Date: __________5/14/2007__________

Incident Number: ______05-6611______ Arrival Time & Cleared Time: ______12:24 – 14:30______

Address or Location: ________________________1105 NE Dixie Hwy____________________

Road Closures: ____________________________None__________________________

Evacuations: ______________________________None____________________________

Equipment and Personnel Responding: (Please note any Special Teams or Mutual Aid)
2 Engines, 2 Rescues, 1 Quint, 1 Battalion Chief, 1 Rescue Lieutenant, Red Cross, FPL and Fire Investigator.

FIRES

Structure Fires: (Please note type, size, construction build, number of floors/stories)
(Elapsed Time Until Fire Controlled – Use ½ hour increments)

Single Wide trailer, fire contained to rear with smoke and heat damage to entire structure. Fire under control in 15 minutes.

Owner Information: ____________________________________________________________

MS Janette Pacheco
**Occupied:** (If yes, how did the occupants get out. Please note any special actions taken to save people or animals.)
Owner had left earlier, there was a bird at home who did not make it.

**Brush Fire:** (Please note acreage and if any structure(s) were endangered)
None

**Other Fire:** (Please specify other type of fire)
None

**Injuries:** (If yes, please note number of injuries, priorities, and if injured is a MCFR employee or if injured is a civilian).
None

**Damage:** (If dollar amount is unknown, indicate extent of damage to rooms………..)
Structure and personal belongings total loss.

**Cause & Origin:**
Under investigation, believed to have started in rear bedroom.
TRAFFIC CRASH

Injuries or Fatalities:
None

Special Hazards: (Such as gasoline leaks and toxic chemicals, include approximate amount of gallons, pounds or other appropriate measure).
None

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS INCIDENT

Type of Hazardous Material, Amount and Exposure Danger:
None

Cleanup or Other Agency Notified:
None

ACCIDENTAL INJURY:

Accidental Injury:
None

Injury or Fatality?  None
Extrication or Rescue Needed: (List action taken by MCFR personnel to recover victim(s.).)
None

Please write any additional information you feel is needed:
(Please Note: N/A means no information is available).
Red Cross is assisting Ms. Pacheco.

For more information, please contact District Chief James Loffredo, PIO by cellular telephone at (772) 201-6703.
Press Release submitted by: Theresa J. Patton, Battalion Chief